ADVERTISEMENT NO. 02/2019.

FILLING UP THE POST OF UPPER DIVISION CLERKS ON DEPUTATION BASIS IN THE CCRAS.

1. The CCRAS is the Apex Body in India for formulation, co-ordination, development and promotion of research in Ayurveda. The Council carries out its activities and functions through its network of 30 Institutes. The Headquarter of the Council is situated in Delhi at the above captioned address. Applications are invited for 16 posts of Upper Division Clerk in the pay scale of Rs. 25500-81100 (level 4 as per 7th CPC), Grade pay of Rs. 2400/- in pre-revised pay scale on deputation basis from eligible persons working in the Central Govt. Organizations/Departments of Central Govt. /Autonomous Organizations. The station wise details of present vacancies are as under:

i. Total 16 Posts spread out at various locations such as New Delhi, Patiala(Punjab), Trivendrum(Kerala), Cheruthuruthy(Kerala), Mandi(Himachal Pradesh), Mumbai(Maharashtra), Jaipur(Rajasthan), Kolkata(West Bengal), Vijaywada (Andhra Pradesh) & Chennai(Tamil Nadu).

2. **ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA**

   (a) The candidate should be holding an analogous post on regular basis or should have Eight years of regular service as Lower Division Clerk in the pay scale of Rs. 19900-63200 (level 2 as per 7th CPC) (PB-1, Grade Pay Rs.1900/- as per 6th CPC) or equivalent in Central Government. The deputation will be on Foreign Service terms. The period of deputation will be one year initially extendable upto three years.

   (b) The candidate should be well conversant with Government Rules, Regulations and procedures concerning administration, personnel management, financial management, budgeting and Accounting.

   (c) The candidate should not have crossed the age of 56 years as on last date of receipt of application.

3. The terms, conditions and Pay and Allowances of the candidates selected for appointment on deputation basis will be governed by standard deputation/Foreign Service terms as issued by Govt. of India from time to time.

4. The applications form can be downloaded from Council’s website www.ccras.nic.in. The application in the prescribed proforma is to be forwarded through proper channel to the Director General, CCRAS, on the above address not later than 60 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in Employment News. Applications not forwarded through proper channel shall not be accepted.

5. The following documents are to be enclosed along with the application:

   (i) A certificate to the effect that concerned forwarding parent department/Ministry has no objection to the appointment of the applicant to the post applied for in the CCRAS.

   (ii) Details of penalties, if any, imposed, on the applicant during the last 05 years.
(iii) Vigilance clearance in respect of the applicant duly signed by an officer of appropriate level along with certified copies of ACRs/APRs for the last 05 years.

6. The persons who have already applied in response to this Council’s advertisement No. 06/2018 as appeared in the weekly Employment News (English edition) dated 23rd Feb-01st March, 2019 need not apply again.

7. The last date of receipt of application will be 60 days after the date of appearing the Advertisement in Employment News.

Advance application will not be entertained and canvassing in any form will be a disqualification.

Assistant Director (Coordination)
CCRAS, New Delhi
For Director General

Copy to :-
1. Sh. R.K. Khatri, Under Secretary, Ministry of AYUSH, AYUSH Bhawan, IN, New Delhi with the request to give wide publicity of the advertisement in the Ministry.
2. All Central Govt. Ministries / Departments for circulation.
3. All Research Councils for circulation.
4. Sr. P.S. to Director General/ P.S. to DDG/P.S. to DD (Admn.).
5. All Sections in the CCRAS, Hqrs. Office.
6. All peripheral Institutes for wide publicity to the advertisement.

For Director General